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IN THE OFFICE OF STATE ADMINISTRAT
STATE OF GEORGIA

.. by and through his Parent,..,
Petitioner,

I
Administrative Action No:
OSAH-DOE-SE-0627946-110-Gatto

v.

, ,

PAULDING COUNTY SCHOOL
DISTRICT.
Respondent
FINAL ORDER
C()UNSEL: Chris E. Vance, for Petitioner.
Neeru Gupta, for Respondent.
GATIO, Judge

I. INTRODUCTION
This actioncame before the Courtpursuantto a complaintfiledby Petitioner~.,
and throughhis mother,".

by

("Mrs.8'), againstRespondentPauldingCountySchool District

alleging that the District failed to offer him a ftee appropriate public education ("FAPE") in
violation of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act ("IDEA"), 20 U.S.C. §§1400 et seq.
(main ed. and Supp. 2005), and its implementing regulations, 34 C.F.R. Part 300.2 Specifically,
alleges that to receive FAPE, he requires both a residential placement, as well as a

homeboundplacement. The Districtrespondsthat it did offer'-.

FAPE in the least

restrictive environment ("LRE''), but that Mrs. S. refuses to allow him to attend school. For the

reasonsindicatedbelow, the Court findsthat the DistrictofferedFAPE to"
with IDEAand therefore,".'s

in conformity

requestedplacementsare DENIED.

I The action was originally styled erroneously without inclusion of_'s
parent.
2 Citations to the federal regulations are to the 2006 federal regulations implementing IDEA. which became effective
on October 13, 2006.
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n. FINDINGS OF FACT
is a thirteen-year-old disabled student residing within the District and is entitled to

receive special educationservicespursuantto IDEA. (Respt.'s Ex. 109l ...

enteredthe

. District in September 2001 in his third grade year when he was eight years old. At that time, he
had already been diagnosed with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder ("ADHD") and

oppositionaldefiantdisorder("ODD'').(Respt.'sEx.2, 6.) ByJanuary2,2006,""s

only

diagnoses referenced his complex partial seizure disorder and "behavior problems." (petr.' sEx.

726) As of January25,2006, however,_'s

only diagnosiswas "major depression."

(petr.'s Ex. 754.)
The District first evaluated

...

__

in September 2001. (Respt.'s Ex. 6.) At that time,

hadbeenattendinga privateschoolpaidforbyMs." (Respt.'sEx.S,6.) TheDistrict's

evaluationshowedthat -"s

intellectualfunctioningto be in the overall averagerange, as

was his academicachievementand visual-motorintegration. However,'"

did displaysome

distractibility and relatively slow processing speed, as well as relatively low achievement in the
area of reading comprehension. (Respt.' sEx. 6.)

A subsequentevaluation of '--.,

privately obtainedby Ms."'while he was enrolledin

a private school, showed similar results, althoughthis evaluationals~ diagnosed

.-.

with

"Written Expression Disorder." (Respt.'s Ex. 7.) In December 2001, the District held an IEP

meeting to review the psychologicalinformationavailableabout",

as Ms. ~had electedto

enroll him at 8ia 1

_' rtementary Schooi, a school within the District. The IEP committee

determined that

was eligible to receive special education services under the eligibility

.-.

3 Respondent's exhibits are designated as "Respt.'s Ex. ", in accordance with their exhibit number. ...
's
exhibits are designated as "Petr.'s Ex.", in accordancewith the Bates number on each page, since-"s
exhibits
were not separately identified. For instance,_.
's Bates stampedpage 200 would be designated as "Petr.'s Ex.
200." Citations to the trial record are designatedas "Tr." followed by the page number(s).
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category of Other Health hnpaired ("OHr'), given his diagnosis of ADHD and the impact of his
ADHD on his educational performance. (Respt.'s Ex. 9-11.)

On January8, 2002, the DistrictconvenedanotherIEPmeetingfor ~

placed

_.

This IEP

in a regular education third grade classroom for the majority of the day except for

two segments per day (approximately 1-1/2 to two hours per day) in a small group resource
classroom where he was to receive extra assistance for his reading comprehension and writing
skills. The resource setting was a small group pullout model consisting of approximately six
other students. (Tr. 597-599.) The IEP committee developed goals and objectives regarding
~'s

reading and writing skills, as well as goals to help him maintain on-task behavior. This

mP was to be in effect from January 9, 2002 to January 8, 2003. Accordingly, this IEP would
span the latter half of

.

8.'s third grade year, and the first half of his fourth grade year. Ms..

signed this IEP, indicating her agreement with it. (Respt.' sEx. 12.)
Joseph Wilson was _'s

teacher for third, fourth, and fifth grade and taught reading

and language arts in a small group resource classroom between 1-112to 2 hours per day. (Tr.

599.)4 _.

did have sometroublein the third grade, especiallywith exhibitingtantrums

when he did not get his way. He also had "some difficulties with motivation regarding his
schoolwork." (Tr. 600.) Also in the third grade,

(Tr. 600.) By the fifth grade, _.
-.

_.

had a "ery difficult time making friends.

's peer relationshipshad improved,and Mr. Wilsonsaw

make some"really good friendships." (Tr.600-601.)
Mr. Wilsondid not requireany specificbehaviormanagementplan for'-'

an IEP to manage his behavior.

as part of

Rather, Mr. Wilson sitnply used his standard classroom

management plan in which students earned privileges for good behavior, along with some
4 Mr. Wilson was qualified as an expert in the areas of planning of educational services to disabled students for
special education pwposcs and provision of educational services to disabled students for special education purposes.
(Tr.S96.)
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consequences, such as time-out, for inappropriate behaviors like tantrums. (Tr.600-601) By the
fifth grade,'-.

's behavior had improved so much that he no longer required any behavioral

goals in his IEP. (Respt. 's Ex. 14; Tr. 601.)
During his third and fourth grade years,

_.

had IEP goals that focused on-'.

paying attention in class, complying with directions, following school rules, and relating to peers

in a positive manner. (Respt.'s Ex. 12, 13.) By his fifth gradeyear, however,_.'s

only

nonacademic goal required that he turn his homework in on time. (Respt. 's Ex. 14.) By the fifth

grade,_.'s

motivationto completehisacademicworkhadalsoimproved....

was

certainly capable of the academic work and always "did well at anything he did attempt." (Tr.
601.) While he still had some difficulties,

601.) Inorderto address'-.'s

181I. "generally did all his work in class." (Tr.

motivation,Mr.Wilsonwouldgive_.

a choiceof either

completing his work or missing an enjoyable activity. This method would generally be

successful. While _'s

level of noncompliancewith work completionwas a significant

issue when he was in the third grade, it was not significant by the fifth grade. (Tr.601-602.)
During".'s

enrollment at New Georgia Elementary School, he made steady and

consistent progress. l,. LL met or partially met all of the goals and objectives on his IEPs, and
he, consistently received good grades on his report cards. (Respt.'s Ex. 12.,.14,19,20.)

Additionally,~.

's performanceon testing measuresshowedhis progress, as well. For

instance, ftom January 8, 2003 to January7,2004,".

improvedhis readingdecoding

abilities on the Kaufman Test of Educational Achievement ftom a 4.0 grade level to a 5.3 grade
level. (Respt. 's Ex. 14.) He met expectations in all areas of the Georgia Criterion Referenced
Competency Test ("CRCr"), with the exception of the Reading portion of the CRCT given
during his fourth grade year. By his fifth grade year, however,
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performance and once again met expectations in this area as well. (Respt.'s Ex. 22, 25, 26.)

Similarly,'-.

_

progressedin his writingabilities,as shownby his performanceon the Georgia

Writing Assessment. From third grade to fifth grade,

progressed from a Stage 3

''Focusing Writer" to a Stage 4 "Experimenting Writer." (Respt.'s Ex. 23, 27.)

-.

For his sixth grade year in the 2004-2005,_.
Middle School. Upon entering sixth,

attendedthe District's

I)

had trouble with the transition ftom elementary

school to middle school. This transition is one of the most difficult a child makes. (Tr. 73,

1319-1320.) However,18.
1320.) Pursuantto his ffiP,..

was adjustingto middle schooland makingprogress. (Tr.1319attendedco-taughtclassesforMath, LanguageArtslReading,

Science, and Social Studies, where the classes contained a regular education teacher, as well as a
special education teacher or a paraprofessional. ...

attended homeroom, physical education,

music, and'all other elective.classes in the general education environment. (Respt. 's Ex. 14l

..

was taught and was requiredto learnthe same materialas all othersixth gradestudentsin

his classes. (Tr.728, 730-732,1328.)

~Middle

Mr. Bayne Smith was an inclusion special education teacher at
School and taught

".'s

_.

both language arts and social studies. In addition, Mr. Smith was

case manager. As his case manager,Mr. Smithwas primarilyresponsiblefor tracking

...'

s academic, behavioral, and social progress. He was the point of contact for all of

~'

s teachers, should they have any concerns about him, and served as the liaison between

his teachersand Ms.'.

(Tr. 650.)Mr. Smithtracked_'s

progressby the gradesthat he

5 Ms. S. alleges that the District was supposed to enroll Z.M.S. in a keyboarding class upon the start ofbis sixth
grade year. Further, she alleges that she requested that Z.M.S. have an AlphaSmart, a portable word processing
device. The relevant ffiP, however, contains no such provisions. Ms. S. signed this IEP, indicating her agreement
with it (Respt.'s Ex. 14; Tr. 208, 672.) Nonetheless, the District later placed Z.M.S. in such a class. (Tr.208.)
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earned and by staying in contact with his other teachers. He communicated with these teachers
regarding

_.

's progress at least once or twice per week, and sometimes daily. (Tr. 650-652.)

While in the sixth grade,

's academics were, in general, a little above average for

other special education students. He did have some socialization and organizational difficulties
's organizational difficulties were

common for special education students. (Tr. 652.)

particularly common to students entering sixth grade, and organization is "one.ofthe biggest
challenges" that students face upon entering middle school. (Tr. 653.) Overall,-.;s
.' s teachers did

difficulties with organization were "typical of sixth graders." (Tr.678.)

not note any difficulty with his ability to visually track or read. In fact, as a precursor to a child
being admitted into the special education program. students must pass both a vision and hearing
screening to that any vision and hearing issues are ruled out. (Tr. 732-733.) Z.M.S. has always
.passed his vision and hearing screenings. (Respt.'s Ex. 6, 94.)

-.

_

had writing difficulties,as reflectedin his mp. (Respt.'s Ex. 14;Tr. 652.) In

particular,

had difficulty producing written work that required original thinking, although

hecouldarticulatehisthoughts.(Tr.654.)_.

received.assistancein thisarea,particularly

by receiving extra time to complete his assignments. (Tr. 654.) This strategy appeared to be
successful,

as ~

was not missing any written assignments by the time Ms.

from the District on October 8, 2004. (Tr. 654-655.) At one point,~

.

withdrew him

was missing a bit of

his work for science class. (petr.'s Ex. 141.) Mr. Smith was aware of the situation,

and-'

was able to make up these missing assignments. (Tr. 702.) It is very tyPical for sixth grade
students to miss assignments at any given time during a grading period. (Tr. 655,1322-1327.)
When ~

displayed difficulty with work completion, his teachers would work with him and

Ms." to assist'"
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,s teachers

communicated :viaemail regarding

~.

and issues that would periodically arise. (petr. 's Ex.

122-159.) The concerns raised in these emails were usual for a special education child beginning
sixth grade. (Tr.736-737.) At times, he simply needed extra time or extra encouragement to
complete assignments.

When'"

becameftustrated,his outwardsignsof ftustrationdid not includeany

aggression of ~y sort. Rather, they were limited to drawing deep breaths and exhaling them,

_

and sometimes turning against the wall away from the teacher. (Tr.680-681.) While in sixth
grade,

had only one disciplinary infraction, "horseplay that turned into a scuffle."

(petr. 's Ex. 121.) This infraction resulted in a on(~-dayout of school suspension. (Respt.' sEx.

17.)In addition,whilein the sixth grade,".
cafeteria.

wa,sinvolvedin another,minor, incidentin the

had become upsetbecausehe was not ableto sit by one of his friendsduring

the lunchperiod. Mr. Smith removed_.

from the cafetena and talkedwith him for a few

minutes. This interventionwas sufficient,and_.

was able to returnto lunchand finish. (Tr.

662-664.) No disciplinary refen-al resulted from this incident, meaning that the incident was not
of a serious nature and that

...

was able to modify his behavior appropriately such that a

disciplinary referral was not warranted. (Tr. 734, 1525, 1555-1.556.)

Overall,-"s

behaviorwas not out of the ordinary. In fact, studentswith muchmore

severe behavioral difficulties, including some of

_.

's own sixth grade classmates, were

successfully managed within the school setting. (Tr. 666-667.) Mr. Smith never saw any

behaviorfrom ~

that couldwarrantinvolvingthe policeor law enforcement. (Tr. 664.)

Likewise,he never saw any behaviorfrom-.

that he believedwouldwarrantplacing'"

in a residential institution. (Tr. 667.) Furthermore, in Mr. Smith's opinion, based on his own

interactionswith~
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progress academically, socially, and behaviorally at the time Ms.

.

unilaterally withdrew him

from the District. (Tr.664-666.)
On October 8, 2004, less than two months into his sixth grade year, Ms.

School C-'),

from the District to place him in the

.. withdrew

a residential

facility in North Carolina. (Respt. 's Ex. 16.) The only notice she gave to the District was to
send an email on October 7, 2004 to his teachers. (petr.'s Ex. 157-159.) Although Ms. It had

been "working on" transferring'"

"for some time," this October7,2004 email is the first

and onlynotice she gave to the District.6 The email did not expressany dissatisfactionwith

""s

IEPorhisperformance
at_

characterized
-"s
.

ItMiddle School. (Id.) Furthermore,Ms.~

behavioroutsideof theschoolenvironment,specificallyhisbehaviorat

their religious congregation,as the "last straw" that motivatedher decisionto place~.

in a

residentialinstitution? (petr.'s Ex. 437.) Duringhis sixth gradeyear, Ms.& never notifiedthe
Districtthat she believed'-.'s

IEPto be inappropriateor inadequate. (Tr. 669-670.) In

addition,Ms.. never requestedany evaluationof'"

duringthis time or requestedany

particular related services, such as vision therapy or the services of a behavior specialist. (Tr.
733, 735.) Likewise, _.'s

teachers did not see a reason to callan IEP meeting or to provide

other services, such as those of a behavioralspecialist,as the issues'-.

presentedwere being

successfully addressed. (Tr. 684, 696, 707, 735, 1513-1514.)
At the time Ms."

withdrew".

fi'om'-'

"Middle School,he had

completed all of his assignments in his math class and had earned a grade of94. (Respt.'s Ex.
to have earned such a high grade unless

15; Tr. 1328-1329.) It would be impossible for

6

Ms.

,

alleges that she sent an email to all of

-.

's teachers "a week ahead of time" before making the decision

to send_to
Stone Mountain School. ('fr.418.)
7Ms.. alleges that onl~'s
keyboardingteacher, Ms. Kelly Wolfe, responded to her email. (Tr. 235,418.)
In reality, several teachers responded, as shown by
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he had completedhis schoolwork. (Tr. 1553-1554.)~

had learnedthat he neededto do his

work within the school setting and was successfully completing it, as reflected in his grades.
(Respt. 's Ex. 15; Tr. 1374.) At the time of his withdrawal,

_.

was performing well

academically and was making progress. (Tr. 1330, 1533-1534; Respt. 's Ex. 15l
On October 11, 2004, just four calendar days after Ms..'

enrolled"at

s email to the District, she

SMS wherehe remainedfor a period of 10months. (Tr.500-502.) As part of

its enrollment agreement,

_

specifically reserved the right to involve law enforcement

regardingits students. (Respt.'sEx. 29.) Upon arrivingat SMS, __
"sweet boy the majorityof the time" by "staff.

was describedas a

(Respt.'s Ex. 32.) After 10monthsof

enrollmentat SMS, however,it becameapparentthat"
Indeed,by April 2005, 18astaffreported that .-a's

's behaviorwas deteriorating.
level of~ecting

others,cooperating

with others, following directions, and working on his personal goals had decreased £romthe time
he had arrived. (Respt.'s Ex. 30.) For instance, in Febmary 2005,

-.

was forced to spend

24 hours in isolation for ''hitting another boy in the back three times." (petr. 's Ex. 185.) He also
began "lashing out both physically and vernally" and destroying property. (petr.' sEx. 185, 187.)

Accordingto Ms.., _operates
often months,Ms.

.

on a level system,with levelszero throughfive. At the end

testifiedthat ~was

acknowledges
that
Additionally,
-.

still on level zero. (Tr.237) Ms..

wasnotsuccessfulat-.

requiredtwoseparatepsychiatrichospitalizations
at

Hospital in July 2005 during his enrollment at -.

_.

SMS,

8

(Respt.'sEx.89.)

In early July 2005, during his entollment at

attemptedto commitsuicideand was involuntarilycommittedin

Mr. Smith filled in".

's languagearts grade himself. (Tr. 656.) Based on his duties as ~

Mr. Smith had no reason to doubt the accuracy of these grades. (Tr.657.)
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,a

's case manager,

psychiatric hospital.9 (petr. 's Ex. 229; Respt.'s Ex. 41-51.) 'iIII
stressor/precipitant

to

_.

8MS, a placement that

's admissionto ..,

_.

noted that a psychosocial

washis boarding school placement at

described as ''the most disappointing thing" in his life. (Respt. 's

Ex. 46, 48.) He was discharged on July 18,2005, but was readmitted to

on July 21,

2005 for "suicidal ideation, as well as [being] uncontrollably physically violent, as well as
verbally violent.,,10 (petr.'s Ex. 229; Respl's Ex. 51; Respt.'s Ex. 53.) Once again, it was noted

that a psychosocialstressor/precipitantto ~

's admissionto

was his ''prolonged''

boarding school placement at SMS. (Respl's Ex. 54.)
In August 2005, Ms... enrolled

-. at

IIA

ItCenter ('a

..'),

another residential institution in Texas, and the University Charter School (''UCS''), which
provided educational

services to

...

developedan ffiP and treatment plan for
on or about September 23, 2005),

_.

When developingan mP for".

Ii didnotinviteanypersonnelfrom'"

eligibility for special education services to be om.

(developed

1

found that Z.M.S.'s only category of

School to attend. (Respt.'s Ex. 58,61; Tr. 502.) .

this IEP that".

~

's campus. JJ (Tr. 500-502.)

on ~

(Respt.'s Ex. 61.) There is no indication on

ever received anyrelated services, such as occupationaltherapy, speech

Imguage therapy, or assistive technologyservices. (Respt.'s Ex. 58, 61.)
little progress" while at Meridell, as acknowledged by
had not been successful at

likewise acknowledged that

made ''very

itself." (petr.'s Ex. 355.) Ms..

I, did not make progress,

, By the time ofhis

July 2005 involuntary commitment into ~ _ .u-e,_.
gainedan additionaldiagnosisof
"Depressive Disorder- Not Otherwise Specified." (Respt.'s Ex. 51.)
10During his second admission into
he received yet another diagnosis of "Anxiety Disorder Not

-.

-

Otherwise Specified." (Respt.'s Ex. 54.)
11By the time he arrived at MiIIiIiIi AchievementCenter in August 2005..'. .. ... treatmentplan referred to
bipolar disorder, but eliminated the diagnosesof depressive disorder and anxiety disorder.11(Respt.'s Ex. 58.)
However, there is DOevaluation in evidence that actually diagnosed_.
with such a disorder. Rather, it appears
for the fust time on
nt's treatment plan. (Respt.'s Ex. 58.) Further, those who have worked with _.,
including Ms. t. herseU:acknowledge that his treating professionals are uncertain as to whether 28
actuany has
such a disorder. (petr.'s Ex. 230; Respt.'s Ex. 149;Tr. 110-113.)
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and was ableto stay for only two months. (Respt.'s Ex. 89; Tr. 268-269.)Neither1

1 nor

UCS provided any guarantee that law enforcement would not be summoned in response to a
student's behavior or any other circumstance. In fact, as part on

's and UCS's Facility

Behavior Management Plan, "any rule violation constituting a violation of Criminal law [was to
be] referred to the executive director for consideration of prosecution." (Respt.' sEx. 61.)

On October3,2005, Ms. t. enrolled".

at SUWSof the Carolinas,an outdoor

wildernessprogramwith no academiccomponent. Like

_

and

-.,

SUWS did not

provide any assurance that it will not involve law enforcement regarding a child. Rather, the
SUWS enrollment agreement aild application materials specifically reserved the right of SUWS
to involve law enforcement. For instance, SUWS provided that law enforcement were "directed
to detain and retain custody" of any child who ran away from the program. Likewise, SUWS
retained the right to disclose otherwise private information regarding its students "to law
enforcement officials.. .for law enforcement purposes. For example, disclosures were authorized
to identify or locate a suspect, witness, or missing person; to report a crime; or to provide
information concerning victims of crimes." (Respt.'s Ex. 65-66, 89; Tr. 270, 500-502.) On
November 30, 2005, Z.M.s. was discharged from SUWS. It was noted on ~

's Discharge

Summary that he required a ''positive peer environment." (Respt.' sEx. 70.) By that time, Ms..

had electedto enroll~

at

.School ("CCBS"),anotherresidential

.facility. (Respt.'s Ex. 70.) eCBS was specificallyrecommendedas appropriatefor'-"

both

by Ms..'s private educationalconsultant,TamaraAncona,andby a SUWSemployee,Jesse
Quam. (Respt.'s Ex. 73, 75.)
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In early October 2005, Ms..

contacted Ms. LaVerne Suggs, then the District's Special

Education Director spoke with her sev~ral times. 12 At no time during these telephone
conversations did Ms."

disclose that she waS a resident of the District. (Tr. 1435-1436.) Rather,

Ms. .. informed Ms. Suggs that she had a child in a residential facility in Texas whom she
wanted to move closer to home and wanted to know whether the District offered assistance. (Tr.
1435.) Ms. Suggs did not realize that Ms. S. was a resident of the District. but gave her general
information regarding residential schools in Georgia. (Tr. 1435-1436.) In late October 2005,

Ms.

.

informed Ms. Suggs that~

_

was in a residential wilderness camp and that she had

already determined that he would attend

e 885

School ("CCBS"),a residential

facility in South Carolina. (Tr. 1436.) At no time did Ms. Suggs ever inform Ms..
District would pay for a residential placement for'"

that the

(Tr. 1572, 1575, 1607, 1610-1612.)

Similarly, there is no evidence that Ms. Suggs or anyone else wm the District contacted the
Georgia Department of Education and represented that the District would place

_.

in a

residential setting. (Tr. 143-161.)

On November21,2005, Ms. Suggslearned that _.
someone

in her office

had located

a previous

District

file for

was a residentof the Districtafter

_.

(Tr.1437.)Immediately

upon leaming that he was a resident. the District began the process of convening an IEP meeting

for-',

which was held on November28, 2005. (Respt.'s Ex. 76; Tr. 1437-1438.)13Ms..

and Ms. Kathy Whitmire, executive director ofCCBS, attended this ffiP meeting bY phone,
along with Jesse Quam, an employee ofSUWS, the outdoor wilderness camp that

18.

had

12Ms. Suggs was qualified as an expert in the areas of plimning and provision of educational services to disabled
students, as well as administrative and supervision of special education programs. (Tr. 1421, 1423.)
13Since the time that Ms. t. contacted Ms. Suggs in October 2005, the District had attempted to obtain releases ftom
in order to obtain full information ftom the various residential placements in which Ms.
had emolled
Ms.
There is no such release in evidence. (Tr. 1591-1594.) Ms. S. provided what she purported to be a signed
release to the District. (petr.'s Ex. 816.) However, this release was insufficient, as it did not specify the institution,
the person with the records, or the records sought. (petr. 's Ex. 816; Respt.'s Ex. 93, Ill; Tr. 1616.)

_.

.
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attended. Ms.. informedthe IEP team that she had alreadydeterminedthat ~

would

attendCCBS as of December 1, 2005. (Tr. 1437-1438.) Ms..., Ms. Whitmire,and Mr. Quam
all advocated for placement at CCBS. (Respt.'s Ex. 76; Petr.'s Ex. C; Tr. 397; 1600.) AlthQugh
the remaining members of the IEP committee did not believe that a residential placement was
necessarily warranted for

_.,

they nevertheless agreed to visit CCBS. (Respt. 's Ex. 78;

Petr.'s Ex. C; Tr. 1438.) Also at this meeting, the IEP team determined that all the academic
goals drafted at UCS just two months earlier could be continued. (Respt. 's Ex. 58, 61, 78.)

_.

began attendingCCBSon December1, 2005. (Tr.500-502.) Duringhis

enrollmentat CCBS,~.

continuedto displayinappropriatebehaviors,"was threateningto a

couple of the boys [t]here [and] tried to kick the staff. He picked up a stool and [attempted] to
throw it through the window, banging his head on the window." (Tr. 375.) Additionally,'"

"often would engagein power struggles." (Tr. 375.) Ms. Whitmiredescribed_.
"chronicallyviolent.,,14(Tr.381.) _.

as

was enrolledat CCBS for a period ofjust 23 days.

(Tr.371.) CCBS made no promise to parents ofits students that it would not involve law
enforcement regarding their children. Ms. Whitmire acknowledged that nothing in CCBS's
enrollment agreement would have prevented the parents of a child from pressing criminal
charges against another child for events occurring at CCBS. (Tr. 398-400.) hi fact, CCBS
specifically also reserved the right to involve law enforcement and provided no assurance that
law enforcement would not be involved in any given circumstance. (Tr.1681-1682.)

_.

14
alleged both at trial as wen as in his pleadings, that he had broken a lead pipe and physically threatened an
adult with it while at CCBS. However, Ms. Whitmire had no personal knowledge of any such event. Furthermore.
there is no documentation of any such event, and she testified that if such an event had happened, it would have been
documented. (Tr. 400-401, 1675, 1681-1682.)
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Ms. Suggs and Ms. Caryn Coleman1Svisited CCBS on or about December 9,
2005, staying from approximately noon to four p.m. (Tr. 1437.) During their.visit, Ms. Suggs
and Ms. Coleman met with Ms. Whitmire, who explained the philosophy of CCBS. Ms. Sugga

and Ms. Colemanalso met ~

who was "absolutelydelightful"with a good sense of humor.

(Tr. 1454-1456, 1627-1628.) At no time during their visit did

_.

display any physical or

verbal aggression. (Tr. 1456, 1629.) After the visit, the District convened another IEP meeting
on December 16, 2005. (Respt. 's Ex. 78.) Ms..
Whitmire attended by phone. Ms..

She also stated that ~.

attended this meeting in person, and Ms.

again requested that the District place'-.

at CCBS.

's variousdiagnoseswere ''not definite" and that "the people she was

working with were thinking that maybe he might not be bipolar after all." (Tr. 1566-1567.) Ms.
Whitmire again recommended that he be placed at CCBS.16 (Tr. 397-398.) However, both Ms.
Coleman and Ms. Suggs, experts in the areas of planning and provision of educational services to

special educationstudents, opinedthat the December2005 IEP was appropriatefor'"

(Tr.

1589, 1631.)
Also at the December 2005 IEP meeting, the District requested that Ms.

a provideher

parental consent to conduct the following evaluations: psychoeducational, occupational therapy,
assistive technology, and speech language. (Respt.'s Ex. 109; Petr.'s Ex. D; Tr. 1632.) Ms. ~
did not return the signed parental consent for evaluation until January 19, 2006, over one month

later. (Respt.'s Ex. 91.) At this IEP meeting,the IEP committeerecognizedthat-,

15Ms. Coleman was qualified as an expert in the area of planning and provision of educational services to disabled
studeuts. (Tr. 1617-1628.)
16Ms. Whitmire has had no contact with the District since December 2005, and Ms.
has not invited her to attend
any IEP meetings since that time. ('fr.402.) Ms. Whitmire has not seen~.
in any setting other than CCBS.
(fr.401) Further, she has never seen any classroom or any other part of Paulding County District and has not been
involved in public education in the State of Georgia for the last 30 years. ('fr.4oo.)

.
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continued to be eligible for special education services under the eligibility category of OHI. 17
(Respt's Ex. 78.)
Disagreeing with the placemen~ offered by the District, Ms.

«

filed a due proc.ess

complaint,on or about December 17, 2005 requesting placement at CCBS. (Respt.'s Ex. 81.)

. Whilethat that actionwas pending,however,

was expelledftomCCBS afterbeing

enrolled just 23 days. (petr. 's Ex. 493; Tr. 400.) Specifically, CCBS informed Ms.
December 22, 2005 that
which Ms.

--.

.

on

was expelled and that she should retrieve him ftom CCBS,

a did on December24, 2005. .-.

was dischargedftom CCBSjust eightdays

after Ms. Whitmire acknowledged specifically advocating for his continued placement at CCBS
at the December 2005 IEP meeting. 18 (Respt. 's Ex. 89.)
After'_.

left

e~~

School,Ms... enrolledhim at the I

Hospital partial hospitalization program. Ms..

i

acknowledged that this program had no

academic component and was simply a "holding" place. (Tr. 295)

has not been enrolled

in any school sin,ceDecember 23,2005. (Tr.301) Since that time, other than the few days he
spent in the ]!

i hospitalization program,

...

has spent his time at home "sleeping,

reading, watching TV, playing with the computer, and occasionally visiting mends." (Tr. 298.)

At-thetime of the trial, -.

was not attendingany publicor private school. Further,Ms..

had not submittedany intent to homeschool

In fact, at the tim.eof the trial, ~.

had

not been in any school program since at least December 24,2005. (Tr.508-5()9.)
On January 19, 2006, after receiving Ms.&'s consent to complete the requested
evaluations, the District began conducting the psychoeducational, speech language, occupational

_

17The IEP committee recommended placement in a sm3n group om classroom, pending further evaluation results.
18The Court granted the District's motion for summary judgment on the first complaint. Accordingly, there are no
issues for resolution currently pending related to that complaint See
v. Paulding County District, 293 Ga.
OSAR 190 (May 30, 2006).
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therapy, and assistive technology evaluations, as agreed upon at the December 2005 ffiP
meeting. All of these evaluations were completed within a two-week period. (Respt. 's Ex. 9496,98,99.)

Ms..

was not present for any of the District's evaluations of".

19('fr. 519.)

Amanda Inman, an expert in assistive technology within a school setting, provided an
assistive technology evaluation to --.

(Respt.'s Ex.99;Tr.770). Thisevaluationwas

conducted on January 31, 2006 for a period of one hour and continued on February 2, 2006 for a
period of two hours. (Tr. 770-772.) Prior to conducting the evaluation, Ms. Inman reviewed

_.

's records, including assessments he had received privately while he was withdrawn from

the District. (Tr. 773-774.) Ms. Inman conducted the assistive technology evaluation in

conjunctionwith"

-..

's occupationaltherapyevaluationconductedby Linda Wagner, as

's previousrecords indicateddifficultywith writing,and the presenceof such difficulties

wammts a multidisciplinary team of both assistive technology and occupational therapy
personnel. (Tr. 770, 774-775.)

On January31, Ms. Inman observeda portion of".'s

occupationaltherapy

evaluation, specifically his ability to produce handwritten work. On the first day of the
evaluation, January 31, 2006,

~

appeared tired, ''whiny'', and verbally expressed that he did

not enjoy writing. It is usual for children to resist or ref4se certain tasks, especially writing tasks.

(Tr. 801, 849-850.) Ms. Inman and Ms. Wagner were able to persuade-'

to write by giving

him different options for producing the work, such as using gray paper rather than white paper.

(Tr.779-783.)

successfully completed both dictation and copy tasks that required him to

produce handwrittenwork. (Tr.781-782.) Ms. Inman noted that".
19Whiletheseevaluationswerepending,Ms... attemptedto emoll'"

would become

at~dd1e

School,anotherschool

within the District, on or about January 16, 2006, despite the fact that bis IEP placed him at Sl881

I

~

Middle

SchooL (Reapt. 's Ex. 78; Tr. 508.) Ms. S. acknowledged that she stated to the school secretary she "needed to

emol1himbeforegoingto court." (Tr.508) _
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School.(Tr.508.)

ftustratedwith handwritingand had difficultywith spelling. (Tr.771-772.) However,_.'s
handwritingwas legible. (Tr.787.)
On February2, 2006, Ms. Inmanbeganactivelyassessing
needs. Because-"s

's assistivetechnology

recordsindicateda weaknessin writtenexpressionand spelling,Ms.

Inman focused on academic learning aids to assist him. (Tr.775.) On the second day of the

evaluation,-.,

February2, 2006,Z.M.S.appearedto be more "silly." (Tr. 783-784.)Given

's dislike of writing, difficulty with spelling, and slow handwriting, Ms. Inman

investigatedthe possibilityof providing'"

with computersupportsupplementedwith

writing software that would provide both writing and spelling support. (Tr. 788-790.)

Specifically,Ms. Inman assessed"'S

use with the Co-Writerprogram. Co-Writeris a word

prediction program that allows a student to begin typing and then provides a list of words that the
program predicts based on what the student has typed. In addition, Co-Writer has auditory
support such that the program will speak the word typed by the student. (Tr. 789-791.)'"
worked very well with the Co-Writer program. The program provided good assistance toll
in the area of writing, editing, and ~pelling. (Tr. 791-792.)
Linda Wagner provided an occupational therapy evaluation to

__

over two days,

January 31,2006 and February 2,2006. (Respt.'s Ex. 96; Tr. 770-772, 999, 1003.) The
;

evaluation report generated by Ms. Wagner is an accurate account of her evaluation sessions

with_.

(Respt.'s Ex. 96; Tr. 1007.)Ms. Wagnerconductedher evaluationwith Ms. Inman,

the assistive technology specialist, present. Ms. Wagner and Ms. Inman conducted their

evaluationsjointly because,when evaluatingan older studentwith writingissuessuchas,-"
and when assistive technology is to be a consideration, it is good practice for an occupational
therapist and assistive technologist conduct their evaluations together. (Tr. 1000.)
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Prior to conductingher evaluation,Ms. Wagnerreviewedsome of-'

's records,as

well as previous handwriting-samples in order to get background information and to select
appropriate testing materials. (Tr. 1000.) In particular, Ms. Wagner reviewed a previous
occupational therapy evaluation obtained by Ms. ~. in late February 2005 and completed by Ms.
.'s

stepsister. (Respt.'s Ex. 33; Tr. 517,1001.) Also prior to her evaluation, Ms. Wagner

completed a checklist. (Respt.'s Ex. 97.) This checklist was used as a screening instrument and
was completed based on observation of~

(Tr. 1004.) It was not a standardized instrument

and served solely as a checklist for the occupational therapist to ensure that she looked at all
areas. (Tr. 1004-1006.) During her observation of

.. Ms. Wagner

did not note anything

unusual. (Tr. 1006.) Ms. Inman, who observed the entire occupational therapy evaluation,
agreed that the occupational therapy checklist (Respt.' sEx. 97) was an accurate description of
during the evaluation sessions. (Tr.780-781.)

As part of her evaluation,Ms. Wagnerobserved-"s

writing,which she observed

..

was "very legible," though it did contain some spelling and punctuation errors. To assess

""s

writing,Ms.Wagneradministereda standardizedhandwritingtestbyhaving

copy from a far point source, such as a chalkboard, and a near point source, such as a book on his

desk, as well as having him write sentencesorally dictated to him. (Respt.'s Ex. 96.)

had

no difficulty in reading what he was asked to copy, both far point and near point. (Respt. 's Ex.

96; Tr. 1049-1050,1053-1054.)In addition,Ms. Wagnerassessed _'s

motor skills by

having him perfonn a variety of tasks that are good indicators of motor skills.

perfonned

well with these skills, indicating that he did not have any difficulty with his motor skills.
(Respt.'s Ex. 96; Tr. 1009-1010, 1057, 1064.) Based on the results of this evaluation, Ms.
Wagner concluded that"

had difficulty producing written work. However,
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had no

physicalimpedimentthat preventedhim fromproducinghandwrittenwork. Rather,'-.'s
difficulties with writing appear to stem from his lack of motivation and apparent lack of practice
in writing. (Tr. 1009-1011.)

Ms. Wagneralso assessed".'s

sensoryintegration,in largepart relyingon the

previ~usevaluationobtainedby Ms. .. in late February2005.20Giventhat the previous
evaluation was less than one year old and filled out by Ms. '., it was appropriate for Ms. Wagner

to rely on it. (Respt.'s Ex. 33; Respt.'s Ex. 96; Tr. 1011-1013.)_.

did have someareasof

sensory difference, or atypical response to sensory stimuli. However, he did not appear to have
any difficulties in important areas such as auditory processing, visual processing, or touch
processing~ Overall, __.'s

sensory reactions were much more typical than not. (Respt.'s Ex.

33,96; Tr. 1100-1102.)However,it was impossibleto determinewhether-"s

sensory

differences had any effect on his behavior since behavioral issues often appear to be sensory
issues. (Tr. 1026.) Because sensory issues were a possibility, however, Ms. Wagner
recommended that

_.

receive some occupational

therapy to help him and his teachers

maintain an appropriate arousal level. (Respt.'s Ex. 33,96; Tr. 1013-1014.) Specifically, Ms.

Wagnerrecommendedthat ~

receive30 minutesper monthof consultativeoccupational

therapy services, since these services would allow an occupational therapist to work with
_.'s

classroom teachers to set up processes in the classroom to appropriately maintain his

arousalleve1.21 (Respt.'s Ex. 96; Tr. 1030.) This consultative delivery model would not have
required Il

.

to be removed and isolated from his classroom in order to receive occupational

20Sensory integration is a process by which the brain and sensors in the body communicate. There is a debate
within the occupational therapy communicate regarding sensory integration and how to treat sensory integration
issues. (Tr.1011.)
21Importantly, a previous occupational therapy and assistive technology evaluation that Ms. had privately
obtained in Febroary 2005 did not recommend any occupational therapy or assistive technology services fm
That evaluation found that -"S
"overall auditory processing and visual processing [were] in the Typical
Perfonnance range." (Respt's Ex. 33.)

.
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therapy services. (Respt.'s Ex. 1032.) Instead, an occupational therapist would have consulted

with...'s

teachers for 30 minutesper month, and his teacherswould have been trainedto

implementappropriatesensorystrategiesthroughoutthe schoolday for_.
...

('fr. 1103.)

received a speech languageevaluationconductedby Tanya Akins.22('fr. 884.)

Ms. Akins evaluated him on February 2, 2006 for a period of between two and two-and-one-half
hours. This evaluation occurred immediately after the assistive technology evaluation. (Respt. 's

_

Ex. 98; Tr. 884-886.) Prior to conducting this evaluation, Ms. Akins reviewed ~'s
education records, including a previous speech language evaluation

had received.23 Ms'.

Akins reviewed this background information to ensure that she did not improperly use

assessmentmeasureswith

_.

Duringthetesting,_.

that had recently been given. ('fr. 886-887.)

wasneverphysicallyorverballyaggressiveandwasnevera

danger to himself: others, or property, even though Ms. Akins was required, on occasion, to deny

's requests. For instance,duringa b~
Ms. Akins refused his request.

~

in testing,

wanted to walk outside, and

_reacted appropriately and continued with testing. Given

the demands of the testing environment, and given that

.pad been required to do non-

preferred writing tasks as part of the assistive technology evaluation immediately prior to the
had any propensity to engage in explosive behavior, he

speech language evaluation, if

likely would have done so with Ms. Akins.24 Instead.

's behavior remained appropriate

throughoutthe evaluation.. ('fr. 887-888, 905-906.)

22Ms. Akins was qualified as an expert in the areas of speech language pathology, evaluation of students for speech
language services, and planning and provision of speech language services. (Tr. 884.)

23Ms.Akinshadpreviouslyknown_
886.)

whenhe attended"'~

ElementarySchoolintheDistrict.(Tr.

24The testing environment is a demanding one, with all demands focused solely on -.
(Tr. 905-906.) Further,
_.
was administered his speecJ;1language evaluation immediately after completing a two-hour assistive
technology evaluation during which be was required to write, an activity that he strongly dislikes. (Tr. 905-906.)
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Ms. Akins first assessed

..'

s articulation abilities by observing his speech.

.Observationis a primarymethodof assessingarticulation._.'s

articulationabilitieswere

normal. (Respt.'s Ex. 98; Tr. 889-890.)Ms. Akins also.gave'-.

an oral screeningt(:)~e

that he bad the necessarilyabilityto movehis articulatorsto correctlyproductsounds. _.'s
abilities in this area were also normal. (Respt.'s Ex. 98; Tr. 890-891.) Ms. Akins also assessed

".'s

voice forhoarsenessor a voice qualitythat is unusualfor a childthat age. ~.'s

voice was appropriate for a child his age. (Respt.'s Ex. 98; Tr. 899-890.) _.'s
also assessed.25 Ms. Akins observed that ...'

fluency was

s fluency was "great," and that his speech was

"very understandable." (Respt.'s Ex. 98; Tr. 899-900.)

Ms. Akins administeredstandardizedlanguagetestingto _.,

as the referral for the

evaluation indicated possible concerns regarding his language abilities. (Respt.'s Ex. 98; Tr.
891.) Ms. Akins administered the Comprehensive Receptive and Expressive Vocabulary TestSecond Edition (CREVT-2). This test measured ~'s

receptive vocabulary skills by

showing him an array of pictures and then asking him to match certain vocabulary words with

the appropriatepicture. This test furthermeasured_.'s

expressivevocabularyskillsby

giving him a vocabulary item and requiring him to provide details about the item. (Respt.'s Ex.

98; Tr. 893-894.) _

performedvery well on both areasof the CREVT-2,with scoresof

100, 103,and 102,respectively,in the middle of the averagerange.26(Respt.'s Ex. 98; p, 894.)
Ms. Akins also administered the Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals

- Fourth

Edition, or CELF-4. (Respt.'s Ex. 98; Tr. 894-895.) Ms. Akins administered the core eight

25

A fluencyassessmenttests the ability to speak withoutstuttering or stumblingover his words or speaking

unusually slowly.
26A scaled score of 100 is an average score with an average range within 15 points of that within. Accordingly, any
scores between 85 and 115 are within the average range. (Tr.894.)
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subtestson the CELF-4,necessaryto obtaina good measureof".
(Respt's Ex. 98; Tr. 895-896.)-.

's languagecapabilities.27

performedverywell on the CELF-4,achievingscores

within the average to high average range. (Respt's Ex. 98; Tr. 898-899.) Given theSe rest1lts, it

appearsthat ...

's speech and languageskills are "either at or slightlyabove other children

his age." (Respt.'s Ex. 98; Tr. 899-901.)Further,there was no indicationthat".-had

any

unusual difficulties with pragmatic language, or his ability to manipulate social language. Ms.
Akins also completed the pragmatics profile portion of the CELF-4 on which he scored very

highly. (Tr.914.)
Moreover, -.
specifically ~essed

's previous language testing, obtained by Ms. .. in February 2005,
his pragmatic language and that he was within the average range and was a

relative strength for him. (Respt. 's Ex. 34; Tr. 907-909, 974-976.) This previous evaluation also
concluded" that

-.'

s speech and language skills were adequate for learning and that__

did not require any services in this area. (Respt..'sEx. 34.) Ms. Akins also rated,,"S

skills

in interactingwith peers, as well as his social maturity,to be within the averagerange. (Tr. 935936.) Based on the results of her evaluation, based on what she knew of__,

expertise,Ms. Akins did not recommendspeech and languageservicesfor -.

and based on her

since there

was no indication that he had any disorder in this area. (Respt. 's Ex. 98; Tr. 901-902.)

27The following subtes1s were given: Concepts and Following Directions; Recalling Sentences; Formulated
Sentences; Word Classes Receptive; Word Classcs Expressive; Word Definitions; Understanding Spoken
Paragraphs; and Semantic Relationships. Total scores are calculated by combining various subtes1s. The scores on
the Word Classes Receptive and Word Classes Expressive are combined to obtain the Word Classes Total score.
The Receptive Language Score is comprised of tile following subtests: Concepts and Following Directions and
Word Classes Receptive. The Expressive Language ScOre is comprised of tile following subtests: Recalling
Sentences; Formulated Sentences; and Word Classes Total. The Language Content Total Score is comprised of the
following subtests: Word Classes Total; Word Definitions; and Understanding Spoken Paragraphs. The Language
Memory Score is comprised of the following subtests: Concepts and Following Directions; Recalling Sentences;
and Formulated Sentences. The Core Language Score is comprised of the following subtests: Concepts and
Following Directions; Recalling Sentences; FonnuIated Sentences; and Word Classes Total. Rather than reporting
scores on each subtest, Ms. Akins reported the various total language scores. This is an accepting practice in scoring
and reporting. (Respt. 's Ex. 98; Tr. 897-898.)]
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Arlene Clark administered a psychoeducational evaluation toll

on January 31 and

February 1, 2006 for four hours.28 (Respt's Ex. 95; Tr. 1135-1138.) During the December 16,
2005 IEP meeting, Ms. Clark gave Ms.

.

some rating scales to complete as part of tke

evaluation, as well as a parental consent form for Ms.

evaluate~

.

to sign to give the District permission to

Ms.. rehuned theserating scaleson or aboutJanuary 19,2006,when she gave

the Districtpermissionto evaluate__

(petr.'s Ex. 624-627,630-632,646-647.)Priorto

conductingher evaluation,Ms. Clarkreviewed...

's recordsin order to both get background

informationand to ensurethat she addressedexpressedconcernsregarding~

's emotional

and behavior issues, attention problems, and academics. (Tr. 1138-1141.) In addition, Ms. Clark
bad Ms. e. complete a parent questionnaire to get parental input. (Respt. 's Ex. 79; Tr. 1139.)

~

appeareddrowsyduringthe evaluationsessions,especiallyon the first day, and

expressed difficulty focusing and concentrating. He also expressed resistance to academic tasks,
especially writing tasks. Nevertheless, he completed virtually every task asked ofbim, was
persistent in completing tasks, and was not distracted by extraneous noises or objects in the
evaluation room. (Respt. 's Ex. 95, Tr. 1142.) Despite his resistance to completing certain tasks,

~

was never verbally or physically aggressive, nor was he ever a danger to himself, others,

or property. (Tr. 1142-1143.) Rather, his method of "resistance" to tasks consisted simply of
putting his head down, whining, making groaning noises, and stating that he could not think.
(Tr. 1143.)

Ms. Clark assessed""s
for Children

!

cognitivefunctioningusing the WechslerIntelligenceScale

- Fourth Edition and found his intelligence to be overa11witbin the average range,

28Ms. Clark was qualified as an expert in the areas school psychology and evaluation of students within the school
setting. (Tr. 1130-1135.)
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with only a significant weakness in copying speed, indicating that efforts should be made to

minimizecopyingrequirementsfor ~

(Respt.'s Ex. 95; Tr. 1144-1147.)

Ms. Clark also administered the Comprehensive Test of Phonological Processing to assoss
~'s

phonological skills needed for acquisition of reading skills. as well as his reading

fluency and rate. Again,

scored within the average range. (Respt.'s Ex. 95; Tr. 1147-

1148.)Ms. Clark also assessed

s visualmotor integrationskills- his ability to combine

what he sees with fine motor output-- by administering the Developmental Test of Visual Motor

Integration. Again,

However,~

scored within the average range. (Respt.'s Ex. 95; Tr. 1148.)

diddisplaysomedifficultywithhandwriting,indicatingthat.-

should

have access to alternative methods of completing lengthy written assignments, such as access to

word processing. (Respt.'s Ex. 95; Tr. 1148-1149.)Ms. Clark also assessed

s academic

functioningby administeringthe WoodcockIohnson - Third Edition (WJ-llI), a battery of tests
used to assess his academic functioning compared to peers of his age. (Respt.'s Ex. 95; Tr.
1148-1149.) Ms. Clark chose certain subtests on the WI-ill, based on the expressed referral

concerns. The subtests that Ms. Clarkchose provided sufficientinformationto assess_.'s
educational needs. (Tr. 1149-1150.) Overall, Z.M.S. perfoimed within the average range, with

the exceptionof the areaSof spelling,writing samples. and writing fluency. '-"s

math

calculation skills were relatively lower that his other scores, though still within the broad average
range, even though he did not attempt certain problems that involved long division, mixed
tractions. and negative numbers. (Respt.'s Ex. 95; Tr. 1150-1151.) Writing also appeared to be a
difficulty for"
did complete it. I
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Third Edition,

complaining that he could not focus or think of anything to write.29 (Respt.'s Ex. 95; Tr. 1152-

1153.)The resultson the WI-ill indicatedthat writingwas a definitearea of difficultyfor"
His primary difficulty appeared to be with the mechanics of writing.. which may be due to lack of
practice. (Tr. 1152.) Further,'"

was clearly resistant to writing. as well. (Tr. 1153.)

However, it is common for children to resist writing tasks. 8111k's difficulty with writing and
his resistance to it suggested that he required accommodations for these difficulties within the
educational setting. (Tr. 1153-1154.)

Finally,Ms. Clark assessed"'s
scales completed by Ms. ,., by having

conductinganinterviewwith'"

_

social emotionalfunctioningby using the rating
complete some self-reported

rating scales, and by

(Respt.'sEx.96;Tr. 1155-1156.)
Ms.'. placed-"s

interests, involvement in activities, as well as his social competence within the normal range,
even though he displayed some disruptive behaviors and marked hyperactivity and aggression.
(Respt.'s Ex. 95.)

's self-reports indicated moderately elevated symptoms of depression,

and anger, with a mild risk for anxiety. (Respt.'s Ex. 95.) 18i.

also stated that he was aware

of his behavior, but that he very much resented the methods used at CCBS and resisted them.

-.

also expressedmarked concernaboutnot knowingwhat schoolhe would attendin the

future and that he wanted to return to South Paulding Middle School because he missed his
friends there. (Respt.'s Ex. 95; Tr. 1156.)
The District convened an IEP meeting for,-,
recent evaluations and determined~.'s

29

does not suggest
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on February 14, 2006 and reviewed the
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the need forresidential

placement.
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services.30At this IEP meeting,~,

was foundto be eligible for special educationservices

under the eligibility categories of om and EmotionallBehavior Disordered (BBD). In addition,
he was found eligible for occupational therapy services. (Respt's Ex. 96, 106, 108.) However,
given the results of the speech language evaluation, as wen as his previous evaluations, the IEP

committeedetennined that-.

was not eligible for speech languageservices. (Respt.'s Ex.

34,98, 106.)
Ms. . requestedthat -.

receive an additionaleligibilityof SpecificLearning

Disability (SID) in the area of written expression. (Respt.'s Ex. 109; Tr. 1159.) The rest of the
IEP committee, however, did not believe that such an eligibility was appropriate. As an initial
matter, the IEP committee believed, and supporting information from Ms.

~.'s

.

indicated; that

primary areas of difficultieswere his emotionaland behavioralproblems. Further,

since'"

bad not been in any classroomsince at leastDecember24, 2005, the IEP committee

concluded that it did not have sufficient information, such as current classroom work samples, to

establish SLD eligibility. (Respt.'s Ex. 109;Tr. 1158-1159;1335-1336.) While~

bad

been diagnosed with a written expression disorder, a diagnosis by itself is not sufficient
information to establish eligibility. (Tr. 1272.) The IEP committee did not role out the
possibility of SLD eligibility in the future, after Z.M.S. had an opportunity to complete some
work within a classroom setting to determine such eligibility.31 (Respt.'s Ex. 109; Tr. 1247-

1248.)

.

30 Ms.
attended by telephone with her attorney. All of _.
's evaluators, along with Ms. Suggs, Ms. Coleman,
Ms. Sowell, and Mr. Wilson also attended on behalf of the District, along with the District's attorney. (Respi.'s Ex.
109, 149.)

3\ The lack of SLD eligibility did not have any impact on

_.

..

's IEP, however, as a student's individual

educational needs, rather than eligibility, drive the JEll. An IEP team can include whatever goals and objectives are
appropriate for the child, regardless of eligibility. In fact,
's IEP did include several academic goals and
objectives in the areas of reading fluency, mathematics, and written expression, based on his areas of weaknesses
and areas of individual need. (R.espt.'s Ex. 109; Tr. 1159-1160.)
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The IEP committee developed goals and objectives for -.

which focused on his areas

of weakness, such as written expression, mathematics, reading fluency, organizational skills, and
behavior. (Respt. 's Ex. 109.) Ms."'s

comments and her input, along with the infonnation

provided ftom the various residential institutions at which

_.

had been placed, were

considered. For instance, certain goals and objectives in the IEP were written specifically at Ms.
..'s request, and some of the levels for mastery of other goals and objectives were changed at her
request. (Respt.'s Ex. 109; Tr. 1158. 1220, 1337-1338.)

TheIEPcommitteediscussedplacementfor-'and

recommended
thatJII8. be

placed in a self-contained EBD classroom. Additionally, given the concerns noted in the
occupational therapy evaluation, the IEP provided for 30 minutes per month of consultative
occupational therapy services. Further, given the results of the assistive technology evaluation,

-.

the mP com,mittee recommended access to a computer as well as word-prediction software, such
as Co-Writer, the software that

had successfully

used during the assistive technology

evaluation. The-IEP committee also recommended placement in a keyboarding class to help

_.

improve

's ability to use a computer.32 Given the emotional and behavioral concerns

expressed by Ms. 8, the IEP committee also recommended 30 minutes per week of counseling
sernces.33
The IEP committee took infonnation provided by Ms..

-.'s

32

into account when detennining

placement.IftheIEPcommitteehadreliedsolelyontheinfonnationfromwhen

At this IEP meeting, Ms. . specificallyrCqucstedthat ~

be providedwith voice dictationsoftware called

Dragon Dictation. (Respt's Ex. 149; Tr. 794.) Ms. Inman reconunended against use of such a program because it is
an overly restrictive option. (Tr.819.) It must be used in a quiet environment and is therefore not suitable for a
classroom setting. Rather, it would require".
to leave the classroom setting and be isolated in a quiet
environment. Further, such a program does not provide the visual or auditory support or spelling assistance that
word prediction programs offer. (Tr. 794-795.)
33The District also offered the services ofa behavior intervention specialist, given Ms. .'s reports o~.
's
behavior. This behavior specialist would have worked with both the school and the parent and would have
developed a functional behavioral assessment fo~
(Respt.'s Ex. 109, 149; Tr. 1340.)
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was in the District, it would have offered something less restrictive than the self-

containedsetting offered, based upon".

's successin a less restrictiveenvironmentwhen

previously enrolled in the District However, given the reports ftom both Ms.

.

and the variQUS

residential institutions at which she had placed him, and given the goals and objectives
developed for -.,

the IEP cOmmittee determined that the self-contained setting was

appropriate.34 (Respt's Ex. 109; Tr. 1516.)

...

presented witnesses at trial that recommended a residential placement

However,

_

these witnesses generally had little actual involvement with ZM.S. or his education. For
instance, Lyle Coalwell, a counselor at Sheltered Cove Counseling

Center, had seen

only

two times on June 30, 2006 and July 17, 2006, for a total of just two hours, for counseling
sessions. (Tr. 64,97-98, 100.) Mr. Coalwell did not communication with any individuals outside
of Sheltered Cove Counseling who had worked with

(Tr.64.) Similarly,Mr: Coalwell

hadneverhad anycommunications
withtheDistrictregarding'"

neverobserved...

in

any educational setting, is not an educator, and has no educational expertise. (Tr.96-97.) He
acknowledged that it is important to have full information when making recommendations for a
child or when treating a child, yet he relied solely on information provided by Ms.

JenniferLassiter, another counselorseenby -..

.

and by

at ShelteredCove Counseling,rather than

communicatingwith any professionalsor educatorswho had workedwith"
Despite his lack of educational expertise, Mr. Coalwell described

(Tr.97, 101)
at trial as "very,

very far behind academically." (Tr. 70.) As shown by the District's evaluation, however,
34Indeed, _s
proposed placement had changed wm the December 2005 IEP based on the new information.
In December 2005, the IEP committee recommended pIacement in a self-contained om classroom, based on the
information available to it at the time. By February 2006, however, the IEP committee had obtained additional
information, specifically current evaluative information and further parent information. Based on this new
information, the IEP committee developed new goals and objectives and recontnlP-11dedthat
re placed in a
self-contained BBD classroom. (R.espt's Ex. 78, 109; Tr. 1590-1591.) Additionally, the IEP committee added
occupational therapy, assistivc technology, counseling, and behavior specialist services, based on this new
information. (Rcspt's Ex. 109; Tr. 1631-1632.)

!

.
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"'s

academicachievementremainsrelativelystrong. (Respt's Ex. 95.) Mr. Coalwellalso

described

s mends -aschildren younger than

"(Tr.71.)

However,accordingto the

rating scalesthat Ms. .completed as part of the District's psychoeducationalevaluation,."
"never" avoided other adolescents, "never" had trouble making new mends, and "always" made
new mends easily. (petr. 's Ex. 631, Ex. 632.) Further, Ms. Lassiter herself described the ages

of_'s

friends as ranging"from agessevenor eightto maybea year or two older than him."

('fr. 182.)
Like Mr. Coalwell, Ms. Lassiter is not an educator and had no educational expertise. (Tr.
184.) Also like Mr. Coalwell, she never communicated with the District and never made any

recommendationsto-"s

ffiP team. ('fr. 169, 184-185.)Ms. Lassiterfirst mc;;t

February I, 2006. (Tr. 166.) She was not focusedon -"s

on

educationor evenhis behaviorin

general; rather, she was "focusing on maintaining his behavior in the home." ('fr. 169.) In fact,

when Ms. Lassiterbegan seeing.-,

she did not have any informationfrom any other school

he had attended.3s('fr. 186.) Instead,Ms. Lassiterreliedheavilyon informationreceivedfrom
Ms.

.

('fr. 186.) At the time of the trial, Ms. Lassiter was not aware that the District had

conducted evaluations of'-.

in January and February 2006. (Tr. 188.)

Ms. Lassiter's main diagnosisof_
never witnessed'-.

.
.'s

was "attentiondeficit" (Tr. 167.) However,she

displayany explosivebehavior. ('fr. 168.) Instead,she notedthat Ms.

"rarely disciplinea" in the home, and recommended a parenting cuniculum to improve Ms.
parenting skills. (Tr. 186.) Ms. Whitmire, the only other witness who recommend

residential placement, had no infonnation regarding the District and had had no contact or
involvement with

35

...

since December 22, 2005, when he was expelled from CCBS, and had

Ms. Lassiter did not contact any of the other schools until May 16,2006, and even then did so not in relation to

providing

any services
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but only because

she bad been asked to testify in this trial.
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(Tr. 186-187)

not seen

_

in any setting other than CCBS for the 23 days he was enrolled there. (Tr. 400-

402.)
By contrast, all of the expert educators and.educational professionals who attended the
February 2006 IEP meeting and who have had access to additional and current infonnation
and believe that his educational

believe the February 2006 IEP to be appropriate for
needs can be met within the schoolsettingprovided

by that IEP. (Respt.'s Ex. 109, 149; Tr. 794-

796,850-855,904-905, 1015, 1160-1161,1259,1338, 1570-1571,1589.) Similarly,those

_

experts agreed that a residential placementwould be unduly restrictivefor -.
placementwould remove

since such a

ftom his school, his peers, his family, and his community.

Further, a "more restrictive environment means less contact with the regular education

population" and would deprive_

of appropriaterole models,as "studentswill pick up the

behaviors of the other children they're around." When a disabled student is provided more
exposure to his nondisabled peers, that student "will function more appropriately from the
example of those students."

(Respt.'s Ex. 109, 149; Tr. 603-606; 621; 904-905, 1015, 1160-

1161, 1249; 1344-1345; 1508.)
At the February 2006 mp meeting, Ms.

.

expressed extreme concern about the

possibility of the District involving law enforcement regarding
promise never to involve law enforcement regarding

_.

and asked that the District

for any reason.36 (Respt. 's Ex. 109,

149.) This concern does not appear to be well founded. For instance, in the many years that Ms.
Sowell has worked in a public school setting, she has involved law enforCement only one time

regarding a student, and only with the p~t's

36 Importantly,

-.

while Ms.

regarding "for
which she placed
students.
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permission. (Tr. 1349-1350.) Physically

has repeatedly asked the District to guarantee it will never involve law enforcement

any reason, she did not seek any similar guarantees ftom any of the residential institutions in
all of which specificallyreserved the right to involve law enforcementregarding their
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aggressive behavior does not necessitate the involvement oflaw enforcement in a public school
setting. Instead, teachers receive training regarding how to manage these situations within the
school setting. (Tr. 1353-1354.) Furthermore, the District's teachers receive specific training in
successfully addressing the behavior needs of students. Specifically, teachers learn how to both
prevent students ftom displaying explosive behavior and how to address and maintain the safety
of the student and others should a student display physically aggressive behavior. (Tr. 841-842,
. 1268. 1353-1354.) Accordingly, _.

could be educated within a school setting without

jeopardizing the safety of him or others. (Tr. 844-845.) Special education teachers in particular
are trained to address the various populations of disabled students, including those with
emotional and behavior disorders. (Tr.906.)
Furthermore, the District had never involved law enforcement in any way regarding

__

and specifically informed Ms. S. that it did "not currently foresee any need to involve law

enforcement

regarding

~

~" (Respt.'s Ex. 110; Tr. 602, 661, 664, 1689.) The District

acknowledged that it could not offer any guarantees, especially regarding the "actions of parents
of other students or of teachers, in their private capacity," but assured Ms. S. that, "should the
District feel the need to involve law enforcement regarding

~

], it would immediately

thereafter convene an IEP meeting to review his IEP." (Respt. 's Ex. 110.)

Furthermore,8ID.

himselfh8:dexpresseda desireto returnto I

1 II

_Middle

School and had been resistantto his variousresidentialplacements. Giventhat_.'s
behavior in these various residential placements had been far worse than in the school setting,
s resistance to residential placement may have motivated his worsening behavior in.those

placements. (Tr. 1176.) Also,the factthat-,

displayedbehaviors31in a residentialsetting

37_displayed
behaviors such as explosivebehavior,banging his head, physically attackingadults,and kicking
in aresidential setting that he did not displayin any the school. (Tr. 1551-1552.)
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that he did not display in the school setting suggests that".,

in alllikelihood, learned

inappropriate behaviors in the residential settings and that the appropriate placement for -.
is a school setting, rather than a residential one. (Tr. 1551-1552.)
Ms. Sowell would have been ""s

teacher in the self-contained classroom offered at

_

the February 2006 ffiP meeting. (Tr. 1346.) At that time, this classroom contained one student,
one teacher, and one paraprofessional. If

had joined the class, the ratio of students to

adults would have been one-to-one. (Tr. 1346-1347.) Behavior difficulties can be successfully
managed in such a setting, and interventions are "absolutely individualized" to the student. Ms.
Sowell in particular uses a rewards-based system in which she identified motivating rewards for
each student and assisted students in achieving their goals in order to get these rewards. (Tr.
1347-1348.) Students are also successfully mainstreamed to less restrictive settings as they show
progress. Teachers identify areas of success for students and then slowly reintroduce these
students into less restrictive settings based on those areas of success. (Tr. 1348-1349.)
Subsequent to the February 2006 ffiP meeting, Ms. .requested

servicesfor--.

hospital/homebound

These servicesare generally for students with medicalconditionsthat

prevent them ftom attendingschool. However,the sole reason listed for this requestby"
psychiatrist was his ADHD. The psychiatrist noted that there were no further limitations on

~

receivinghome instruction. (Tr. 512-513,Respt.'s Ex. 128.)Upon receivingthe

hospital/homebound request, the District wrote to the psychiatrist who had completed the form
and requested any information that would assist the ffiP team. Even though Ms.

.

had signed

the hospital/homebound form allowing release of necessary medical information to the District,

-.

when the District attempted to get this necessary medical information ftom the physician,
's attorney objected and accused the District of attempting to obtain such information
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"withoutconsent." (Respt.'s Ex. 128,130;Tr. 514.)Nonetheless,neither Ms.. nor -"'s
psychiatristprovided any additionalinfonnatlonto the District. (Respt.'s Ex. 122, 136;Tr.
1634.)
On or about May 15, 2006, the District convened an IEP meeting to consider Ms. .'s
request for hospita1/homebound services, as well as possible extended school year (ESY)

servicesfor"

Ms.'. and her attomeyparticipatedby telephone. (Respt.'s Ex. 126,149;

Tr. 1634-1635.) Unfortunately, the entire IEP committee had not assembled at the designated
start time of the meeting. Ms. Coleman, who was present, gave Ms... the option of either
receiving a written proposal, continuing with the meeting with the people present, waiting for
additional team members to arrive, or rescheduling the meeting altogether. Ms..

gave her

consentto continue with the meeting. (Respt.'s Ex. 126, 149; Tr. "1635-1636; 1695,i8
Many children with ADHD are routinely served within the school setting. Therefore, the

mp team appropriatelydeterminedthat~

did not requirehospital/homeboundservices.The

mp committee also discussed ESY services for ~

After reviewing all the infonnation

available, the IEP committee determined that 2.M.S. did not require ESY services. Ms..
disagreed with both determinations. (Respt.'s Ex. 122, 149; Tr. 1635-1636.) Subsequent to this
mp meeting, Ms. t. filed the present action. (Respt.'s Ex. 133.) This complaint "covers all
periods of time subsequent to the first [complaint]," or the period beginning approximately
December 17,2005. In th~ complaint, Ms..

-.

I

once again requested residential placement for

and specifically requested placement at

__ -

. - School. Ms. S. also requested

hospital-homebound services. (Respt.'s Ex. 133.)

38After a short time, Ms. Sowell also entered the meeting and participated.
1650.)
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The District convened an early resolution session on or about May 31, 2006 in response
to Ms. .'s

due process complaint. (Respt.'s Ex. 135, 140, 141.) Although the parties were not

able to resolve the issues underlying Ms. '.'s complaint, the District offered to provide
with 35 hours of one-to-one services over the smnmer of 2006. Ms..

have the servicesprovided in her home, at a local library,or at

was given the option to

Middle School. The

Dismct did not ask that Ms. a'waive any of her claimsagainstthe District;rather, the District
was concerned that

~.

had not been allowed to attend school or receive any educational

services. (Respt.'s Ex. 141,143,149; Tr. 1636-1637.) Ms. Coleman and Ms. Sowell would
have provided the services. (Respt.'s Ex. 143; Tr. 1637.) Ms..

never accepted the offer of

services. (Tr. 1636-1637.)

m. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
The purpose of the IDEA generally is "to ensure that all children with disabilities have
available to them [FAPE] that emphasizes special education and related services designed to
meet their unique needs and prepare them for further education, employment, and independent
living. . .." 20 U.S.C. § 1400(d)(l)(A). The IDEA mandates that schools and parents together
develop an individualized education program ("IEP"), a written statement for each disabled child
tblrt includes, inter alia, "a statement of the child's present levels of academic achievement and
functional performance. ..; a statement of measurable annual goals. . .; [and] a statement of the
special education and related services. . . to be provided to the child. . . ." § 1414(d)(I)(A)(i)(iii). "The IEP is more than a mere exercise in public relations. It forms the basis for the
[disabled] child's entitlement to an individualized and appropriate education." Doe v. Ala. State
Dep't ofEduc., 915 F.2d 651, 654 (11th Cir. 1990).
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If parents believe their child's proposed IEP is inappropriate, they may files a due process
complaint. § 1415(f). AI; the party filing the complaint and seeking relief,

_.

bears the

burden of proof as to all issues for resolution. Schaffer v. Weast, 546 U.S. 49, 126 S. Ct. 528,
537 (2005). Accordingly, ~.

bears the burden of proving that the IEP proposed by the

school district was inappropriate under IDEA. § 1412(a)(10)(C); Sch. Comm. of Burlington v.
Dep'tofEduc. of Mass. , 471 U.S. 359,370,105 S. Ct. 1996,85 L. Ed. 2d385 (1985).
Claims brought under IDEA are generally subject to a two-year statute of limitations. See
§ 1415(f)(3)(C). The cause of action accrues within 2 years of the date the parent knew or

_

should have known about the alleged action that forms the basis of the complaint. [d. In this case,
however,

limited the relevant timeframe in his complaint from approximately December

17,2005 onward. See § 1415(f)(3)(B)(Party filing the complaint shall not be allowed to raise
issues at the due process trial that were not raised in the complaint).
The Supreme Court has held that in order to satisfy its duty to provide FAPE, a state or
local educational agency must provide "personalized instruction with sufficient support services
to pennit the child to benefit educationally from that instruction." Bd. of Educ. v. Rowley, 458
U.S. 176,203,102 S. Ct. 3034, 3049, 73 L. Ed. 2d 690 (1982). This standard, that the local
school system must provide the child "some educational benefit," [d. at 198, has become known
as the Rowley "basic floor of opportunity" standard. JSKv. Sch. Bd., 941 F.2d 1563,1572-73
(11th Cir. 1991) ("The. . . educational outcome need not maximize the child's education. If the
educational benefits are adequate based on surrounding and supporting facts, [IDEA]
requirements have been satisfied.") (internal citations omitted).39 The Eleventh Circuit also noted

39The Supreme Court has developed a test for determining whether a school board has provided FAPE in cases
arising under the IDEA: "( 1) whether the state actor has complied with the procedures set forth in the IDEA, and (2)
whether the IEP developed pursuant to the IDEA is reasonably calculated to enable the child to receive educational
benefit" Sch. Bd. v. K.c., 285 F.3d 977,982 (2002) citing Rowley, 458 U.S. at 206-07,102 S. Ct. at 3051.
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that in determining whether an IEP provided adequate educational benefit, courts must pay great
deference to the educators who develop the IEP. Id. at 1573. The J.S.K. decision continues to be
the standard in the Eleventh Circuit for determining the educational benefit required Wlder
IDEA See, e.g., Devine v. Indian River County Sch. Bd.., 249 F.3d 1289 (111hCir. 2001).
IDEA, as reauthorized in 2004, does not change this basic principle and instead leaves the choice
of educational methodologies in the discretion of the educators who develop the IEP.

_.

arguedat trialthatbecausehisIEPsdidnotincludea formalbehavior

intervention plan ("BIP"), his IEPs were therefore defective. However, the IDEA sets out the
mandatory elements of an IEP and a BIP is not included as a mandatory I'e9uirement of an IEP.
See § 1414(d)(I)(A)(i). Z.M.S.'s IEP contained all the mandatory elements. Furthermore, IDEA
expressly provides that there is no requirement that any additional information has to be included
in a child's IEP beyond what is explicitly required in § 1414(d)(I)(AXi). See § 1414(d)(1)(A)(ii).
IDEA 2004's implementing regulations and accompanying commentary likewise make clear that
choices of methodology remain within the discretion of the educators who develop the IEP:
'There is nothing in [IDEA 2004j that requires an IEP to include specific instructional
methodologies." 71 Fed. Reg. 46665 (August 14,2006).
Thus, this Court has held that there is no requirement under IDEA for any IEP to include
a BIP, even for a child that displays extreme behavioral difficulties. See, e.g., B.F. v. Fulton
County Sch. Dist., 181 OSAH 28, 64-65 (2004). Other courts have also consistently held that
there is no requirement under IDEA for any IEP to include a BIP. See, e.g., Sch. Bd. of Indep.
Sch. Dist. No. 11 v. Renollett, 440 F.3d 1007 (8th Cir. 2006) (IDEA does not require a written
BIP to be part of any IEP); CJN, 323 F.3d at 639-640 (lEP was appropriate for child who
displayed severe behavioral difficulties, such as kicking others, hitting staff with pencils, and
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.banging his head against a wall, even though IEP did not include a BIP); J.K. v. Metropolitan
Sch. Dist. Southwest Allen County, 2005 U.S. Dist LEXIS 42439 (N.D. Ind. 2005) (IDEA
requires only that a District consider the use of positive behavioral strategies, as appropriate, but
does not require that any such considerations be fonnalized in a BIP). The only reference in the
federal law to a mandatory development of a BIP is located in the IDEA provisions dea1ingwith
disciplinary actions contemplating a change in placement See § 1415(k)(I). These provisions
require a school district to conduct a functional behavioral assessment (FBA) and it is the only
place an FBA is required by the IDEA. In the present case, however,
.

_.

was not involved in

any disciplinary actions contemplating a change in placement
In addition to according great deference to the educators who develop a child's IEP,
IDEA likewise expresses a very strong preference for mainstreaming and requires that children
be educated in the least restrictive environment (LRE), with nondisabled peers to the maximum
extent possible. § 1412(a)(5); 34 C.F.R § 3oo.114(a); see also, e.g., Rowley, 458 U.S. at 194;
Greer v. Rome City Sch. Dist., 950 F.2d 688 (II thCir. 1991). Indeed, extremely restrictive
placements, such as residential or homebound placements, are generally disfavored and are to be
used only as a last resort when other, less restrictive settings have failed. Indeed, courts in
several jurisdictions have held that residential placement is to be rarely used, and then only as a
last resort only when a District's IEP has been given an adequate opportunity to be implemented.
For instance, in J.K. v. Fayette County Bd. of Educ., 2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 3538 (B.D.

Ky. 2006), the child J.K. had been enrolled in the local public school. He had a difficult
transition into middle school at the beginning of his sixth grade year, missed many classes, and
wandered the halls and school grounds, eventually being arrested at school for biting and
scratching a teacher. The District convened an IEP meeting and proposed a more restrictive
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setting within the middle school, given his difficulties. The parent disagreed and placed J.K. in a
wilderness camp for one week and filed a due process complaint challenging the District's
placement and seeking reimbursement for the unilateral private placement. The district court
found that the District's ffiP offered the '"basic floor of opportunity" required by IDEA:
The LEA was prepared to increase J.K. 's restriction, make physical modifications
to his classroom to accommodate his sensory and anxiety problems, and provide
additional assistance to him at all times. The LEA was never given an
opportunity to implement these changes, and it cannot be faulted for not
immediately imposing a full-time resource placement instead of trying to
maximize J.K. 's time spend with non-disabled students.

[d. at 23.
Similarly, in Evans v. District No. 17,841 F.2d 824 (8thCir. 1988), a child with cerebral
palsy, mental retardation, and severe behavioral impairment who displayed behaviors such as
tantrums, screaming, and head banging, was placed in a local school. Unhappy with the
placement, her parents unilaterally removed her, enrolled her in a residential placement, and later
sought an order requiring the District to place her in this residential school. The court noted that
the District was not allowed the opportunity to educate the child: "school officials were never
given the opportunitr to make (or refuse to make) changes because the parents unilaterally
removed their child &om the District." [d. at 831. The court determined that the child did not
require such a restrictive placement, and that the District had complied with IDEA: "children
who can be mainstreamed should be mainstreamed, if not for the entire day, then for part of the
day; similarly children should be provided with an education close to their home, and residential
placements should be resorted to only if these attempts fail or are plainly untenable." [d. at 832.
See also Doe v. Bd. of Educ. ofTullahoma City Sch., 9 F.3d 455 (6th Cir. 1993) (mP must be
given a chance to succeed), cert. denied 511 U.S. 1108 (1994); Swift v. Rapides Parish Public
Sch. Sys., 812 F.Supp 666 (W.D. La. 1993) (residential placement not required for child with
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behavior/emotional disorder, as District's educators, who required deference from court, agreed
that in-school placement afforded child educational progress).
While residential placements are undoubtedly extremely restrictive, homebound
placements are considered even more restrictive:
Home instruction is, for school-aged children. the most restrictive type of
placement because it does not permit education to take place with other children.
For that reason, home instruction should be relied on as the means of providing
FAPE to a school-aged child With a disability only in those limited circumstances
when they cannot be educated with other children even with the use of
appropriate related services and supplementary aids and services, such as when a
child is recovering from surgery.
64 Fed. Reg. 12638 (March 12, 1999); see also Dept. of Educ. v. Katherine D., 727 F.2d 809,
818 (9th Cir. 1983) ("Hospitalized and homebound care should be considered to be among the
least advantageous educational arrangements [and are] to be utilized only when a more
normalized process of education is unsuitable for a student who has severe health restrictions'').

Given IDEA's very strong emphasis on educating disabled students in the least restrictive
environment, requests for home instruction should be viewed even more skeptically.
In determining whether a student has received adequate educational benefit, and therefore
received a FAPE under the standard outlined by both the United States Supreme Court and the
11thCircuit, a student's academic progress and his ability to advance from grade to grade are
important factors for consideration. See, e.g., Rowley, 458 U.S. at 203-204. For instance, in
c.J.N.

v. Minneapolis

Public Schools, 323 F.3d 630 (8th Cir. 2003), cert. denied, 540 U.S. 984

(2003), the court considered the educational programming for a child with a long history of
psychiatric illness and behavioral difficulties, but without any stated cognitive impairments. The
school developed an mp for the student that placed him in a special education classroom with a
token economy system to reinforce positive behavior. c.J.N., 323 F.3d at 635.
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The student continued to have frequent behavioral difficulties, which led to him being
given "time-outs" and being physically restrained when he assaulted others and banged his head
against the wall. On one occasion, the student had a beh3.vioral outburst that led to p6lice
intervention and a period of hospitalization. The District then placed the student at another"
elementary school, with attendance in a day treatment program. The student remained in this
placement for seven days until he had a behavioral outburst that required him to be taken to a
.

local crisis center. At that point, the student's parent unilaterally withdrew the student and
enrolled him in a private day school for disabled children. [d. Throughout his enrollment in the
public school system, however, the student progressed at an average rate academically. [d. at

639.
The parent sued the District, alleging that the student had not received a FAPE. While
the parent partially prevailed at the initial hearing, the school appealed the decision and prevailed
at the second level of the state's two-level hearing system. .The U.S. District Court likewise
detennined that the school had provided the student a FAPE. On appeal to the U.S. circuit court,
the Eighth Circuit affirmed the findings of the district court and determined that the school had
provided the student a FAPE. In reaching its decision, the Eighth Circuit emphasized the
acAdemic progress the student had made while enrolled in the school. The parent contended that
"because academic progress [had] not been identified as among C.J .N.'s educational needs,
evidence of academic progress is particularly irrelevant." [d. at 638. The court specifically and
explicitly rejected this argument. Instead, the court found the student's academic progress even
more relevant, given the student's behavior difficulties. Such academic progress, the court held,
"demonstrates that [the student's] ffiPs were not only reasonably calculated to provide
educational benefit, but, at least in part, did so as well." [d. at 638. Further, the court held that
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the student's academic progress demonstrated that his behavioral problems had effectively been
addressed. Id. at 642.
Courts in several jurisdictions have consistently held that academic progress, eve.nwhen
a student's IEP primarily addresses behavioral difficulties, is strong evidence that the IEP is
appropriate and that the District has provided the student a FAPE in accordance with IDEA. See,
e.g., Adam J. v. Keller Independent Sch. Dist;, 328 F.3d 804 (5thCir. 2003) (academic progress
of student with severe behavioral problems suggested that his IEPs were appropriate'"1; Kings
Local Sch. Dist. v. Zelazny, 325 F.3d 724 (6thCir. 2003) (child with Asperger's Syndrome,
obsessive compulsive disorder, and Tourette's Syndrome received a FAPE, as he received good
grades and advanced from grade to grade); Cypress-Fairbanks
245 (5th Cir. 1997) (student with ADHD and Tourette's

Independent

Sch. Dist., 118 F.3d

Syndrome received FAPE, as he earned

passing grades and was making progress towards goals); We. v. Cobb County District, 407
F.Supp.2d 1351 (2005) (academic progress Qfa student with severe behavioral problems is an
important factor in determining

whether student receives FAPE); Nygren v. Minneapolis

Public

Schools, 2001 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 21980, * 9 (D.C. Minn. 2001), aff'd, 323 F.3d 630, cert. denied,
.2003 U.S. LEXIS 8045 (student with emotional and behavioral problems who was "learning
with the average range in his academic subjects" had made "educational progress"); Hall v.

.

.

Shawnee Mission Sch. Dist., 856 F; Supp. 1521 (D.C. Kans. 1994) (academic progress made by
student with behavior difficulties was evidence he had received a FAPE). In fact, at least one
court has held that a child with a behavior disorder whose academic perfonnance was

40The Fifth Circuit uses a four-factor test that considers individualization, manner of delivery of services, and
benefit received by the student to determine whether a student has received a FAPE in accordance with IDEA. See,
e.g., Cypress-Fairbanks Independent Sch. Dist., 118 F.3d 245 (5th Cir. 1997). This test is "at least as stringent as
any standard" articulated by the Eleventh Circuit. See Sch. Bd. ofCo/lier County v. KC., 285 F.3d 977, 982 n.6
(11111
Cir. 2002).
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satisfactory or better was not a disabled child entitled to services under IDEA. See Doe v. Bd. of
Ed. of the State of Connecticut, 753 F. Supp. 65 (D.C. Conn. 1990).

_

In the instantcase, ~
placement is inappropriate.

bearsthe burden of showingthat the District's proposed
has failed to meet this burden. In November and December

2005, the District convened an IEP meeting and considered the information provided by the
various residential institutions in which
information regarding JIIIa's

__

had been unilaterally enrol1ed, as well as

functioning within the District and information provided by the

parent. Indeed, it is clear that the District affinnatively considered the evidence provided by the

_

parent and other private institutions,as it offereda settingmore restrictivethan the one
had previouslyattended while enrolledin

_

-1

lit Middle School. The District also

moved promptly to gain current evaluative information regarding

and requested his

parent's consent to evaluate him on December 16, 2005. Ms. S. delayed this process by failing
to provide her consent for over one month. until January 19, 2006. When the District fmally
obtained Ms. .'s

consent, it completed these evaluations.

On February 14, 2006, the District held an ffiP meeting and reviewed these evaluations.

The IEP team then considered_.'s

goals and objectives, some of which were addedand/or

revised specifically at the request of Ms. at, and then determined an appropriate placement for
him based upon the information available to the IEP team. The IEP added both occupational
therapy and counseling services, based upon the results of the evaluations and infonnation
provided by the parent. The IEP also provided for the services of a behavioral consultant who
would work with both the school and the parent to provide appropriate support to
IEP also provided for

-

- -

The

's placement in a self-contained classroom for children with

emotional and behavioral disorders, to address.1
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to practice appropriate mainstreaming opportunities in his keyboarding class.

Additionally,__would

readilyincreasethose mainstreamingopportunities,as he would

attend a local school, rather than being removed from his peers, community, and family
Furthermore, the'Court concludes that the District has complied with the procedures set

forth in IDEA. Uponlearningthat _.

was a resident,the Districtimmediatelyconvenedan

IEP meetingand ensuredthepresenceof requiredIEP team members.4JIn all instances,Ms..
participated and contributed to the IEP process, resulting in the IEP being changed in several
instances specifically at her request. Accordingly, the District has complied with IDEA's
procedures. Moreover, any possible procedural violation, in order to be actionable, must have
.impeded the child's right to FAPE, significantly impeded the parents' opportunity to participate
in the decision-making process regarding the provision of FAPE to the parents' child, or caused a

deprivationof educationalbenefits.§ 1415(f)(3)(E)(ii).The Courtconcludesthat'"

's right

to FAPE was not impeded, his mother's opportunity to participate in the decision-making
process regarding the provision ofFAPE to

_.

was not significantly impeded, and there was

no deprivation of educational benefit. Therefore, the evidence does n~t support an actionable
procedural violation.
It is clear in the instant matter that the District considered all appropriate information and

planned for-"s

individualneeds,includinghis behavioraldifficulties. It recommended

placement in a self-contained classroom for students with emotional and behavioral disorders,
with the structure that such a setting would provide. It also provided for weekly counseling
services, as well as the services of a behavioral specialist who would work with both the school
41In only one iDstance, the District did not have appropriate IEP team members in place. Faced with this situation,
the District appropriately gave Ms.. several options: she could continue with the IEP meeting with those
individuals who were present; she could wait for additional team members to arrive; she could elect to receive a
written proposal; or she could elect to reschedule the meeting. The choice was entirely hers, and she gave her
express pennission to continue the IEP meeting with the individuals present. The District complied with her choice.
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and the parent. Accordingly,the Districtcompletedall necessarysteps in planningfor~.

's

education and behavioral concerns. Furthermore, it is not the District's legal responsibility to
change _'s

behavior in the school setting. So long as he is able to make adequate

educational progress in the classroom, the requirements of IDEA have been fulfilled.
- Nevertheless, the District offered services that could have assisted Ms... in addressing

_

's

behavior in the home, specifically the services of a behavior specialist. In doing so. the District
exceeded the requirements of IDEA.

_.

Ms..

also raised the issue of the potential involvement of law enforcement regarding

and demanded that the District agree never to involve law enforcement regarding"

Interestingly, Ms..

neither sought nor received any such agreement from any of the residential

institutions in which she unilaterally enrolled him, many of which explicitly reserved the right to
involve police regarding their students. In any event, the District was under no obligation to
make any such agreement. In fact. IDEA specifically provides that: ''nothing in [IDEA]
prohibits an agency from reporting a crime committed by a child with a disability to appropriate
authorities or to pr.event State law enforcement or judicial authorities from exercising their
responsibilities with regard to the application of Federal or State law to crimes committed by a
child with a disability." 2§ 1415(k)(6)(A); 34 C.F.R. 535(a). Nevertheless, the District
attempted to work cooperatively

with Ms.

.

in this regard, assuring her that, based on the

infonnation it had. it did not foreseeanyneed to involve law enforcementregarding-.,

but

agreed to convene an IEP meeting should such an event occur. Again, the District complied with
its obligations under IDEA.

_

In conclusion, all the educators who attended the IEP meetings. who had the most recent
involvement with
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implement the IEP, agreed that the IEPs offered to

_

were appropriate.

AI; already noted

above, these educators are entitled to great deference, and their opinions are persuasive. The

Court thereforeconcludesthat the IEPsproposedby the Districtoffered

FAPEin the

least restrictive environment. The IEP team took into consideration all available infonnation,
including infonnation provided by the parent, and develofed
an educational program (with
>.

significantinput from __'s

parent)that wouldprovidethe basic floor of opportunityrequired

by IDEA.The Courtthereforeconcludesthat

_

...

has not proven that the IEPs developed by

the District were inappropriate.
contends that the District's proposed placement would fail_

However, the

available evidence suggests that the District's placement would be successful, especially since

the last educationalplacementin which'"

thetimeofhiswithdrawalfrom_

experiencedany successwas in the District. At

~iddle School,.-.

wasbeginningto make

the difficult transition from elementary school to middle school, was improving in his work
completion, and was making overall progress, as demonstrated by his good grades at the time of

his withdrawal. By contrast,and by Ms..'s

own admission,.-.

has not been successfulat

any of the educational residential placements at which she has unilaterally enrolled him. The
Co'urt concludes that the District proposed an appropriate placement that provided maximum
exposure and interaction with nondisabled students. Accordingly,
IV. DECISION

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT the DistrictofferedFAPE to ~
IDEA and therefore,

in confonnitywith

's requested placements are DENIED.

SO ORDERED THIS 16thday of November, 2006.
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